THE SWEETNESS OF TRAVELING
Inspirational travel blog by a girl adventurer
helping you with your travel dreams

A FEMALE TRAVEL BLOGGER SHARING HER STORIES AND TIPS FROM JOURNEYS
AROUND THE WORLD. SOLO, WITH FRIENDS, AS A COUPLE.
Hi, I'm Nadine, travel lover and global citizen living in London! I started The
Sweetness of Traveling in late 2013.
After friends and their friends continued to reach out to me for travel tips, I
decided it was time to share my experiences with the world… hoping to inspire
others to travel around the globe, too.
I started exploring the world, mostly on my own, at the age of 16. Originally
from Germany, I went to high school in the U.S. for a year and have since lived in
Oman, Thailand, Austria, The Netherlands, Guatemala, Kenya and currently the
UK. A lot of different experiences, that's for sure.
Having travelled to 31 countries, I'm a true adventuress and globetrotter.
I believe that with courage and the right mindset, everyone can travel. No matter
how small or big the budget. With The Sweetness of Traveling, I hope to awaken
that same wanderlust in others and to help them planning their journeys through
my personal stories and advice.

THE SWEETNESS OF TRAVELING REACHES 14,000+ PEOPLE ACROSS ALL CHANNELS
2,300+

4,200+

11,600+

Unique Monthly Visitors

Monthly Page Impressions

Social Media Followers

11,400+ Followers

86 Followers
392 Fans

56 Followers
* Strong SEO: > 22% of traffic to blog is organic (Google Search)

INSTAGRAM IS THE STRONGEST SOCIAL CHANNEL WITH 11.4K ENGAGED FOLLOWERS
An engaged community…
…an average of 1,034 likes and 16.5 comments per
post
…the best performing posts reach ~2k likes and ~60
comments
…liked both by women and men
…60% female followers
…40% male followers

…with authentic content around travel & lifestyle
…stories & personal experiences
…travel tips
…hotel/restaurant/activities recommendations
…reviews
of
travel
related
products
(cameras/gadgets/ fashion accessories/equipment)

High quality and authentic content that is loved and appreciated by my followers.

A TRAVEL BLOG FOR EVERYONE WHO WANTS TO MAKE THEIR TRAVEL DREAMS COME
TRUE: SEASONED BACKPACKERS, GIRL ADVENTURERS, SOLO & COUPLE EXPLORERS,
BUDGET TRAVELERS...
Readers and followers of The Sweetness of Traveling are mostly female
and between 18 to 34 years old.

Female Users – 63%
Male Users – 37%

Visitors from 106 countries:
USA – 33%
UK – 19%
Canada – 9%
Germany – 6%
Australia – 3%

They are curious and courageous with a desire to explore the world and a
wide range of interests including travel, health & fitness, shopping and
tech.
They read the blog for advice and tips on backpacking, female solo
travel, budget travel, round-the-world trips, travel with friends
or partners, volunteering, weekends trips, living abroad and more.

TESTIMONIALS
"I'm so amazed 😊 Your profile and the countries you've visited is
unbelievable 👍 I'm jealous a bit)" - @assshoole
"My idol @thesweetnessoftraveling 😍" - @jakearcena
"I've found this guide so helpful! I'm in Vienna currently. Thanks for all
the tips" - Hayley Killengrey
"God I miss Kenya so so much! The smiles, the warmth, the laughter...
sigh. Thanks for sharing this amazing photo!" - @everyday_traveler

"This is such an amazing and interesting post and page . Keep up such
an awesome job." @babylonworldconnect
"Adding this to my bucket list!!!" - @livingtoventure

TESTIMONIALS

A VARIETY OF CONTENT ON THE SWEETNESS OF TRAVELING
 Travel and destination guides

 Recommendations & reviews of hotels, restaurants, activities and sights
 Travel photography and personal travel stories
 Inspirational pieces
 Travel tips & tricks
 Reviews of travel related products (gadgets, tech, fashion, accessories, books, etc.)

 And everything else travel related

TOP PERFORMING BLOG POSTS
Colombia Travel Guide: Itinerary for 3 Weeks
London Christmas Markets to Visit in 2016
Your ultimate guide to budget travel: Everyone can!
Thailand Travel Guide: Preparing the trip
Top 10 Winter Escapes 2017 - Follow the sun this winter

10 Signs You've Found the Perfect Travel Buddy
Your Pocket Guide to Sustainable Travel
7 Natural Cold and Flu Remedies That Actually Work

HOW WE CAN WORK TOGETHER
I am open to working with brands and partners that reflect the core values of The Sweetness of Traveling
and that add value for its readers.









Press trips
Product, service and destination reviews
Advertorials/sponsored posts
Banner advertisements
Long-term partnerships
Brand ambassadorships
Representation at events

Working with travel bloggers is a great and quick way to promote your brand or destination and you can
get immediate results from social media and blog posts.
If you think we can create a mutually beneficial partnership or campaign, I look forward to hearing from
you!

HOW TO GET IN TOUCH
https://www.thesweetnessoftraveling.com

Nadine.hild26@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/Nadinihi
https://www.facebook.com/thesweetnessof
traveling
https://www.twitter.com/nadinehild
https://www.instagram.com/thesweetnessof
traveling
https://www.pinterest.com/nadinih/

